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ON THE YANG–BAXTER EQUATION AND ASSOCIATED ALGEBRAIC STRUCTURES
I. COLAZZO AND A. VAN ANTWERPEN
Abstract. To study set-theoretic solutions of the Yang-Baxter equation several authors introduced algebraic struc-
tures. Rump and Cedo´, Jespers and Oknin´ski introduced braces, Guarnieri and Vendramin introduced skew braces
and Catino, Colazzo and Stefanelli and Jespers and Van Antwerpen introduced semi-braces. All these objects are
subclasses of (semi-)trusses defined by Brzezin´ski. In general, a semi-truss does not provide a set-theoretic solution.
Recently, Miccoli studied almost semi-braces, particular instances of semi-trusses and showed that they provide
natural set-theoretic solutions. Studying the algebraic structure of almost semi-braces, we show that weakening a
hypothesis on the definition of almost semi-braces still provides set-theoretic solutions. However, we show that the
associated solutions of both almost semi-braces and this more general structure are isomorphic to the associated
solution of a semi-brace.
Introduction
The quantum Yang-Baxter equation and its solutions arose in the work of Yang [25] and Baxter [3] in statistical me-
chanics. Furthermore, the (set-theoretic) Yang-Baxter equation is fundamental in many fields of algebras. Solutions
of the Yang-Baxter equation are instrumental in the construction of semi-simple Hopf algebras, provide examples
of colouring invariants in knot theory and give rise to many well-behaving quadratic algebras. More recently,
the Yang-Baxter soltuion popped up in the theory of quantum computation, where solutions of the Yang-Baxter
equation provide so called universal gates.
Let V be a vector space over a field K. Then, a solution of the quantum Yang-Baxter equation is a linear map
R : V ⊗ V −→ V ⊗ V , for which the following holds:
(R⊗ idV )(idV ⊗R)(R⊗ idV ) = (idV ⊗R)(R⊗ idV )(idV ⊗R).
In 1992, Drinfel’d [11] proposed the study of the so-called set-theoretic solutions of the Yang-Baxter equation. Let
X be a set. Then a map r : X × X −→ X × X is a set-theoretic solution of the Yang-Baxter equation, if the
following holds on X3:
(r × idX)(idX ×r)(r × idX) = (idX ×r)(r × idX)(idX ×r).
Denote for x, y ∈ X , the element r(x, y) = (λx(y), ρy(x)). It is clear that every set-theoretic solution can be linearly
extended to a solution of the quantum Yang–Baxter equation on a vector space with as a basis X . As there is a vast
amount of set-theoretic solutions, some terminology has been introduced. One says that a set-theoretic solution
(X, r) is
• involutive, if r2 = idX .
• left (resp. right) non-degenerate, if λx (resp. ρx) is bijective for any x ∈ X .
• non-degenerate, if (X, r) is both left and right non-degenerate.
• idempotent, if r2 = r.
The structure group G(X, r) of a set-theoretic solution is defined as the group
〈x ∈ X | xy = uv if r(x, y) = (u, v)〉
by Etingof, Schedler and Soloviev in [12]. The monoid generated by the “same relations” is called the structure
monoid M(X, r). Recently, V. Lebed and L. Vendramin [20] have shown that for a finite, bijective non-degenerate
set-theoretic solution (X, r) the group G(X, r) is abelian-by-finite, it was already known by Etingof, Schedler and
Soloviev that for involutive non-degenerate set-theoretic solutions the group G(X, r) is (free abelian)-by-finite.
Gateva-Ivanova and Van den Bergh [14] have shown that groups of I-type correspond to structure groups of involutive
non-degenerate set-theoretic solutions. Moreover, using the combinatorial nature of groups of I-type, they studied
structural and homological properties of the group algebras KG(X, r) over any field K. It was shown that these
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algebras share many homological properties with commutative polynomial algebras in several variables, for example
being Noetherian domains of finite Gelfand-Kirillov dimension. Recently, Jespers, Kubat and Van Antwerpen [16]
studied the monoid algebras KM(X, r) associated to left non-degenerate set-theoretic solutions.
Another approach to study set-theoretic solutions was introduced by Rump [23]. Rump introduced left braces as an
algebraic method to construct solutions. It was shown that for every involutive non-degenrate set-theoretic solution
(X, r), the group G(X, r) has is a left brace. We provide the equivalent definition formulated by Cedo´, Jespers and
Oknin´ski [9]. A triple (B,+, ◦) is called a left brace if (B,+) is an abelian group and (B, ◦) is a group, such that
for any a, b, c ∈ B it holds that
a ◦ (b + c) = (a ◦ b)− a+ (a ◦ c).
Later, Guarnieri and Vendramin [15] introduced skew left braces. Let (B,+) and (B, ◦) be groups on the same set
B. If, for any a, b, c ∈ B, it holds that a ◦ (b+ c) = a ◦ b− a+ a ◦ c, the triple (B,+, ◦) is called a skew left brace.
Rump [23], Cedo, Jespers and Oknin´ski [9] and Guarnieri and Vendramin [15] have shown that the group G(X, r)
has a skew left brace structure. On the other hand, they have shown that every skew left brace (B,+, ◦) has an
associated set-theoretic solution (B, rB). Soloviev [24], Lu, Yang and Zhu [21] and Guarnieri and Vendramin [15]
have demonstrated that if (X, r) is a finite, bijective non-degenerate set-theoretic solution and σ : X −→ G(X, r)
the canonical map, then rG ◦ (σ × σ) = (σ × σ) ◦ r, where rG is the associated solution to G(X, r) as a skew left
brace. Note that if (X, r) is involutive, then σ is injective. As the structure of the skew left brace G(X, r), provides
insight in the set-theoretic solution (X, r) (cfr. [13], the structure of skew left braces has been actively studied
[1, 2, 10, 19, 10, 17, 8].
To study (left non-)degenerate set-theoretic solutions, Catino, Colazzo and Stefanelli [6] Jespers and Van Antwerpen
[18] introduced left semi-braces. Let (B,+) be a semi-group and (B, ◦) be a group. Then (B,+, ◦) is called a left
semi-brace if, for any a, b, c ∈ B, it holds that
a ◦ (b+ c) = a ◦ b+ a ◦ (a+ c),
where a denotes the inverse a in (B, ◦). If (B,+) is a left cancellative semi-group, then we call (B,+, ◦) a left
cancellative left semi-brace. This was the original definition by Catino, Colazzo and Stefanelli [6]. It has been
shown that left semi-braces provide set-theoretic solutions of the Yang-Baxter equation. Moreover, the associated
solution is left non-degenerate if and only if the semi-brace is left cancellative.
Out of algebraic interest Brzezin´ski introduced trusses [5] and semi-trusses [4]. A quadruple (A,+, ◦, λ) is called a
left semi-truss if both (A,+) and (A, ◦) are semi-groups and λ : A×A −→ A is a function such that
a ◦ (b+ c) = (a ◦ b) + λ(a, c).
Brzezin´ski showed that a left semi-truss (A,+, ◦, λ) with (A,+) a left cancellative semi-group and (A, ◦) a group
is equivalent with a left cancellative left semi-brace (A,+, ◦2) [4], thus providing set-theoretic solutions of the
Yang-Baxter, albeit known ones.
In [22] Miccoli introduced almost left semi-braces, a particular instance of left semi-trusses, and constructed set-
theoretic solutions associated with this algebraic structure. An almost left semi-brace is a left cancellative left
semi-group (A,+) and a group (A, ◦) with a map ι : A −→ A, satisfying certain technical properties, such that for
any a, b, c ∈ A it holds that
a ◦ (b + c) = (a ◦ b) + (a ◦ (ι(a) + c)).
Clearly, left semi-braces are almost left semi-braces by the map ι : A −→ A, a 7→ a. In this short paper, we
study the algebraic structure of almost left semi-braces and show that, similar to left semi-braces, the semi-group
(A,+) is completely simple for finite almost left semi-braces (A,+, ◦, ι). Moreover, we show that one does not
need the assumption that (A,+) is left cancellative to provide set-theoretic solutions in the same way as in [22].
However, in a fashion similar to Brzezin´ski’s Proposition 2.5 in [4] we show that both solutions obtained from almost
left semi-braces and from our more general construction are isomorphic to set-theoretic solutions coming from left
semi-braces.
1. Basic results
We begin by defining the notion of an almost left semi-brace (B,+, ◦). Our definition extends the one introduced
by Miccoli [22], where one works under the restriction that the semigroup (B,+) is left cancellative.
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Definition 1. Let B be a set with two operations + and ◦ such that (B,+) is a semigroup, (B, ◦) is a group, and
there exists ι : B → B such that for all a, b ∈ B
ι (a ◦ b) = b¯ ◦ ι (a)(1)
(ι (a) + b) ◦ ι (1) = ι (a) + b ◦ ι (1)(2)
where b¯ is the inverse of b with respect to ◦ and 1 is the identity of (B, ◦). We say that (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left
semi-brace if
a ◦ (b+ c) = a ◦ b + a ◦ (ι (a) + c) ,(3)
for all a, b, c ∈ B. We call (B,+) the additive semigroup and (B, ◦) the multiplicative group of the almost left
semi-brace (B,+, ◦, ι).
If the semigroup (B,+) has a pre-fix, pertaining to some properties of the semigroup we will also use this pre-fix
with the almost left semi-brace.
As defined in [6, 18] a (left cancellative) left semi-brace is a triple (B,+, ◦) such that (B,+) is a (left cancellative)
semigroup, (B, ◦) is a group and the following condition holds
a ◦ (b+ c) = a ◦ b+ a ◦ (a+ c) ,
where a denotes the inverse of a in (B, ◦). If (B,+, ◦) is a left semi-brace, then it is an almost left semi-brace with
ι (a) = a¯, for every a ∈ B. Vice versa if (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace with ι (a) = a¯, then (B,+, ◦) is a
left semi-brace.
Definition 2. Let (B1,+1, ◦1, ι1) and (B2,+2, ◦2, ι2) be almost left semi-braces. A map f : B1 → B2 is a
homomorphism of almost left semi-braces if f is a semigroup homomorphism from (B1,+1) to (B2,+2), f is a
group homomorphism from (B1, ◦1) to (B2, ◦2) and, fι1 = ι2f .
Note that a left semi-brace (B,+, ◦) considered as an almost left semi-brace can not be isomorphic to an almost left
semi-brace (B,+, ◦, ιB) with ιB (1) 6= 1. Indeed, such an isomorphism f has to satisfy ιB (1) = ιBf (1) = f(1) = 1.
Lemma 3. If (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace with at least two elements then the additive semigroup of B
does not contain a zero element.
Proof. Suppose θ is a zero element of (B,+). Then, for a, b ∈ B, it holds that
a ◦ θ = a ◦ (b+ θ) = a ◦ b+ a ◦ (ι (a) + θ) = a ◦ b+ a ◦ θ.
Hence, for b = a¯ ◦ θ we get that a ◦ θ = θ+ a ◦ θ = θ, for all a ∈ B. As (B, ◦) is a group, it follows that B = {θ}, a
contradiction. 
Lemma 4. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. The following properties hold.
(1) a+ b = a+ ι (1) + b, for all a, b ∈ B. In particular B +B = B + ι (1) +B
(2) ι is bijective and ι (a) = a¯ ◦ ι (1), for every a ∈ B.
(3) 1 ∈ B +B and B +B is a subgroup of the multiplicative group (B, ◦).
Proof.
(1) Let a, b ∈ B. Then
a+ b = 1 ◦ (a+ b) = 1 ◦ a+ 1 ◦ (ι (1) + b) = a+ ι (1) + b.
(2) Let a ∈ B. By (1) in Definition 1 we get
ι (a) = ι (1 ◦ a) = a¯ ◦ ι (1) .(4)
Furthermore, ι is bijective. Indeed, if a, b ∈ B, such that ι (a) = ι (b), then by (4) a¯ ◦ ι (1) = b¯ ◦ ι (1) and so
a = b. Furthermore, if b ∈ B, then by (4),
ι
(
ι (1) ◦ b¯
)
= b ◦ ι (1) ◦ ι (1) = b ◦ 1 = b.
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(3) Let a, b ∈ B. Then
1 = a+ b ◦ (a+ b) = a+ b ◦ a+ a+ b ◦
(
ι
(
a+ b
)
+ b
)
∈ B +B.
Now, let c, d ∈ B. Then
a+ b ◦ (c+ d) = a+ b ◦ c+ a+ b ◦
(
ι
(
a+ b
)
+ d
)
∈ B +B.
Hence (B +B, ◦) is a subgroup of (B, ◦).

Note that by Definition 1 in Definition 1 and Lemma 4.2 we get
(a+ b) ◦ ι (1) =
(
ι
(
ι−1 (a)
)
+ b
)
◦ ι (1)
= ι
(
ι−1 (a)
)
+ b ◦ ι(1) = a+ b ◦ ι (1) ,
(5)
for all a, b ∈ B. Moreover, by (5),
a+ 1 ◦
(
ι
(
a+ 1
)
+ 1
)
= a+ 1 ◦ ((a+ 1) ◦ ι (1) + 1)
= a+ 1 ◦ (a+ 1 ◦ ι (1) + 1)
= a+ 1 ◦ (a+ ι (1) + 1)
= a+ 1 ◦ (a+ 1)
= 1,
(6)
where in the fourth equality we use Lemma 4.1.
Lemma 5. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. Then (B \ (B +B)) ∪ {1} is a subgroup of (B, ◦).
Proof. Put D := (B \ (B +B)) ∪ {1}. We need to show that a¯ ◦ b ∈ D for all elements a and b in D. Suppose
the contrary, that is, assume there exist distinct a, b ∈ D such that a¯ ◦ b = s + t. Hence, using (3), we get that
b = a ◦ (s+ t) = a ◦ s+ a ◦ (ι (a) + t) ∈ B +B, which is a contradiction. 
Lemma 6. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. The following properties hold.
(1) B = B +B.
(2) B + 1 is a subgroup of (B, ◦) and ι (1) is an idempotent of (B,+).
(3) (ι (1) +B, ◦) and (1 +B, ◦) are semigroups. In particular, if B is finite then (ι (1) +B, ◦) is a subgroup of
(B, ◦).
Proof.
(1) From Lemma 4 and Lemma 5 we know that the group (B, ◦) is the union of the two subgroups B +B and
(B \ (B +B)) ∪ {1}. Because the intersection of these two subgroups is {1} it follows that B = B + B or
B+B = {1}. In the second case, b+1 = 1 = 1+ b for all b ∈ B, in contradiction with Lemma 3, if |B| ≥ 2.
(2) Put K := (B + 1) ∪ {1}. Clearly, 1 ∈ K. Let a ∈ B. Then, by (6),
1 = a+ 1 ◦ (a+ 1) = a+ 1 ◦ a+ a+ 1 ◦
(
ι
(
a+ 1
)
+ 1
)
= a+ 1 ◦ a+ 1.
Thus, there exists z ∈ B such that z + 1 = 1 and, by (5), it follows that
ι (1) = 1 ◦ ι (1) = (z + 1) ◦ ι (1) = z + 1 ◦ ι (1) = z + ι (1) .
Moreover, again by (6),
a+ 1 = a+ 1 ◦ 1 = a+ 1 ◦ (z + 1)
= a+ 1 ◦ z + a+ 1 ◦
(
ι
(
a+ 1
)
+ 1
)
= a+ 1 ◦ z + 1 ∈ B + 1
Furthermore, by Lemma 4.1,
ι (1) = z + ι (1) = z + ι (1) + ι (1) = ι (1) + ι (1)
i.e. ι (1) is an idempotent and
1 = z + 1 = z + ι (1) + 1 = ι (1) + 1.
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Therefore, for all a, b ∈ B, by (6), it holds that(
a+ 1
)
◦ (b + 1) = a+ 1 ◦ b+ a+ 1 ◦
(
ι
(
a+ 1
)
+ 1
)
= a+ 1 ◦ b+ 1 ∈ B + 1
Hence, we have shown that (B + 1, ◦) is a subgroup of (B, ◦).
(3) Note that, for a, b ∈ B,
(ι (1) + a) ◦ (ι (1) + b) = (ι (1) + a) ◦ ι (1) + (ι (1) + a) ◦ (ι (ι (1) + a) + b)
= ι (1) + a ◦ ι (1) + (ι (1) + a) ◦ (ι (ι (1) + a) + b) ∈ ι (1) +B,
and
(1 + a) ◦ (1 + b) = (1 + a) ◦ 1 + (1 + a) ◦ (ι (1 + a) + b)
= 1 + a+ (1 + a) ◦ (ι (1 + a) + b) ∈ 1 +B.

Lemma 7. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace such that ι (1)+B is a subgroup of (B, ◦). Then ι (1)+B+ι (1)
is a subgroup of the semigroup (B,+). In particular, if B is finite then ι (1) +B + ι (1) is a subgroup of (B,+).
Proof. Clearly ι (1) ∈ ι (1) +B + ι (1). Moreover, if c, d ∈ B then
ι (1) + c+ ι (1) + ι (1) + d+ ι (1) = ι (1) + c+ d+ ι (1) ∈ ι (1) +B + ι (1)
Furthermore, let a ∈ B. Since ι (1)+B is a subgroup of (B, ◦) there exists b ∈ B such that ι (1) =
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
◦
(ι (1) + b). Set x :=
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
◦
(
ι
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
+ b
)
, then
ι (1) + a+ ι (1) + ι (1) + x+ ι (1) = ι (1) + a+ x+ ι (1)
= ι (1) + ι
(
ι−1 (a)
)
+ x+ ι (1) = ι (1) + ι−1 (a) ◦ ι (1) + x+ ι (1)
=
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
◦ ι (1) +
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
◦
(
ι
(
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
+ b
)
+ ι (1)
By (3), this is equal to (
ι (1) + ι−1 (a)
)
◦ (ι (1) + b) + ι (1) = ι (1) + ι (1) = ι (1) .
Therefore, ι (1) + B + ι (1) is a subgroup of (B,+) with identity ι (1). Finally, by Lemma 6.3, ι (1) + B is a
subsemigroup and, if B is finite, then ι (1) + B is a subgroup. Hence, as already proved, ι (1) + B + ι (1) is a
subgroup. 
Theorem 8. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace such that ι (1) +B is a subgroup of (B, ◦). Then ι (1) is
a primitive idempotent and (B,+) is a simple semigroup.
Proof. From Lemma 4.1 we know that B = B + ι (1) + B. Let b ∈ B. Hence, by the assumption and Lemma 7,
B = B + ι (1) + B = B + (ι (1) + b+ ι (1)) + B. So, by Lemma 4.1, B = B + b + B for every b ∈ B. Therefore,
every principal ideal, and thus every ideal of B is trivial, i.e., (B,+) is a simple semigroup. Since ι (1) + B + ι (1)
is a subgroup of (B,+) by Lemma 7, the idempotent ι (1) is a primitive idempotent of (B,+). Hence, (B,+) is a
completely simple semigroup. 
Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. Denote by E (B) the set of all idempotent elements of the additive
semigroup (B,+). In general E (B) is not closed with respect to ◦ as shown by the following example.
Example 9. Let B be the Klein group defined by
B :=
〈
a, b | a2 = b2 = (ab)
2
= 1
〉
.
Every element x ∈ B can be represented by x = aibj with i, j ∈ Z. Clearly, two elements aibj and ahbk are equal if
and only if i ≡ h mod 2 and j ≡ k mod 2. Define
aibj + ahbk := a1+i+hbj
and
ι : B −→ B, aibj 7−→ a1+ibj.
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Then (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace. Indeed
aibj ◦
(
ahbk + aybz
)
= aibj ◦ a1+h+ybk = ai+1+h+ybj+k
and
aibj ◦ ahbk + aibj ◦
(
ι
(
aibj
)
+ aybz
)
= ai+hbj+k + aibj ◦
(
a1+ibj + aybz
)
= ai+hbj+k + aibj ◦ a1+1+i+ybj
= ai+hbj+k + ai+i+ybj+j
= ai+1+h+ybj+k,
for all i, j, h, k, y, z ∈ Z. Furthermore, a+ a = a i.e., a ∈ E (B), but a ◦ a = 1 and 1 + 1 = a, i.e., a ◦ a /∈ E (B).
2. Almost left semi-brace and solutions
In this section, we present a necessary and sufficient condition to associate a set-theoretical solution of the Yang-
Baxter equation to an almost left semi-brace.
Lemma 10. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. For any a ∈ B, it follows that λa ∈ End (B,+) where
λa (b) := a ◦ (ι (a) + b), for every b ∈ B. Moreover, λ : (B, ◦) → End (B,+) , x 7→ λx is a homomorphism and, for
any a ∈ B, it holds that λa (E (B)) ⊆ E (ι (1) +B).
Proof. First, note that clearly (3) is equivalent to
a ◦ (b+ c) = a ◦ b+ λa (c) .
Let a, b, x, y ∈ B. By (3) it holds that
λa (x+ y) = a ◦ (ι (a) + x+ y)
= a ◦ (ι (a) + x) + λa (y)
= λa (x) + λa (y) ,
and, by (1) and (3), it follows that
λa◦b (x) = a ◦ b ◦ (ι (a ◦ b) + x)
= a ◦ b ◦
(
b ◦ ι (a) + x
)
= a ◦
(
b ◦ b¯ ◦ ι (a) + λb (x)
)
= a ◦ (ι (a) + λb (x))
= λaλb (x) .
Moreover, if e ∈ E (B), then λa (e) = λa (e+ e) = λa (e) + λa (e) . Hence, λa (e) ∈ E (B). Furthermore,
ι (1) + λa (e) = a ◦ a¯ ◦ ι (1) + λa (e) = a ◦ ι (a) + +λa (e) = a ◦ (ι (a) + e) = λa (e) .
Therefore λa (E (B)) ⊆ E (ι (1) +B). 
Lemma 11. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. Denote the map
ρb : B −→ B, a 7−→ (ι (a) + b) ◦ b,
for every b ∈ B. The following properties are equivalent.
(1) ρ : (B,+)→ Map (B,B) , b 7→ ρb is an anti-homomorphism.
(2) a+ b ◦ (ι (1) + c) = a+ b ◦ c for all a, b ∈ B.
Proof. Note that, for all a, b ∈ B,
a+ ι
(
b
)
= ι
(
a+ b
)
(7)
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follows from (2) and Lemma 4.2. Let a, b, c ∈ B. At first, suppose that 2. holds, then
ρbρc (a) =
(
ι
(
(ι (a) + b) ◦ b
)
+ c
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦ ι
(
ι (a) + b
)
+ c
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦
(
ι (a) + ι
(
b
))
+ c
)
◦ c
where the last equality holds by (7). In addition, by 2. and Lemma 4.1 it follows
ρb◦c (a) = (ι (a) + b ◦ c) ◦ b ◦ c
= b ◦ (ι (a) + b ◦ c) ◦ c
= b ◦ (ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)) ◦ c
= b ◦ (ι (a) + b ◦ ι (1) + b ◦ (ι (b) + c)) ◦ c
=
(
b ◦
(
ι (a) + ι
(
b
))
+ b ◦
(
ι
(
b
)
+ b ◦ (ι (b) + c)
))
◦ c
=
(
b ◦
(
ι (a) + ι
(
b
))
+ ι (1) + c
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦
(
ι (a) + ι
(
b
))
+ c
)
◦ c
since
b ◦
(
ι
(
b
)
+ b ◦ (ι (b) + c)
)
= b ◦ (b ◦ ι (1) + b ◦ (ι (b) + c)) = b ◦ b ◦ (ι (1) + c) = ι (1) + c.
Hence, ρ is an anti-homomorphism.
Conversely, if ρ is an anti-homomorphism, then, for all a, b, c ∈ B,
a+ b ◦ (ι (1) + c) = b ◦ c ◦ ρcρb (ι−1 (a)) = b ◦ c ◦ ρb◦c (ι−1 (a)) = a+ b ◦ c.
Indeed, by (1) and (7)
ρcρb
(
ι−1 (a)
)
=
(
ι
(
(a+ b) ◦ b
)
+ c
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦ ι
(
a+ b
)
+ c
)
◦ c
= b ◦
(
b ◦
(
a+ ι
(
b
))
+ c
)
◦ b ◦ c
=
(
a+ ι
(
b
)
+ b ◦ (ι (b) + c)
)
◦ b ◦ c
= (a+ b ◦ ι (1) + b ◦ (ι (b) + c)) ◦ b ◦ c
= (a+ b ◦ (ι (1) + c)) ◦ b ◦ c
and
ρb◦c
(
ι−1 (a)
)
= (a+ b ◦ c) ◦ b ◦ c
Hence 2. holds. 
Following the idea in [7], we provide a necessary and sufficient condition for obtaining a solution from an almost
left semi-brace.
Theorem 12. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace. The map rB : B × B → B × B defined by rB (a, b) =(
(ι (a) + b) ◦ b, (ι (a) + b) ◦ b
)
for all a, b ∈ B is a solution if and only if the following condition holds
a+ λb (c) ◦ (ι (1) + ρc (b)) = a+ b ◦ (ι (1) + c)(8)
for all a, b, c ∈ B.
Proof. It is easily verified that (B, rB) is a solution if and only if(
λaλb (c) , λρλb(c)(a)ρc (b) , ρρc(b)ρλb(c) (a)
)
=
(
λλa(b)λρb(a) (c) , ρλρb(a)(c)λa (b) , ρcρb (a)
)
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Denote the first triple by (s1, s2, s3) and the second by (t1, t2, t3). Since λx (y)◦ ρy (x) = x ◦ y holds for all x, y ∈ B,
it follows that
s1 ◦ s2 ◦ s3 = λaλb (c) ◦ λρλb(c)(a)ρc (b) ◦ ρρc(b)ρλb(c) (a)
= λaλb (c) ◦ ρλb(c) (a) ◦ ρc (b)
= a ◦ λb (c) ◦ ρc (b)
= a ◦ b ◦ c
t1 ◦ t2 ◦ t3 = λλa(b)λρb(a) (c) ◦ ρλρb(a)(c)λa (b) ◦ ρcρb (a)
= λa (b) ◦ λρb(a) (c) ◦ ρb (a)
= λa (b) ◦ ρb (a) ◦ c
= a ◦ b ◦ c.
Thus s1 ◦ s2 ◦ s3 = t1 ◦ t2 ◦ t3.
Now, suppose that (8) holds. As λ : (B, ◦)→ End (B,+) is a homomorphism by Lemma 10, it follows that
t1 = λλa(b)λρb(a) (c) = λλa(b)◦ρb(a) (c) = λa◦b (c) = λaλb (c) = s1.(9)
By Lemma 4.1, for all a, b ∈ B it holds that
a+ b = a+ ι (1) + b = a+ 1 ◦ (ι (1) + b) = a+ λ1 (b) .
Hence, by (1), (7), (8), and (9), we obtain that
s3 = ρρc(b)ρλb(c) (a)
=
(
ι
(
ρλb(c)
)
+ ρc (b)
)
◦ ρc (b)
=
(
ι
(
(ι (a) + λb (c)) ◦ λb (c)
)
+ ρc (b)
)
◦ ρc (b)
=
(
λb (c) ◦ ι
(
ι (a) + λb (c)
)
+ ρc (b)
)
◦ ρc (b)
=
(
λb (c) ◦
(
ι (a) + ιλb (c)
)
+ λ1ρc (b)
)
◦ ρc (b)
= λb (c) ◦
(
ι (a) + λb (c) + λλb(c)ρc (b)
)
◦ ρc (b)
= (ι (a) + λb (c) ◦ (ι (1) + ρc (b))) ◦ λb (c) ◦ ρc (b)
= (ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)) ◦ b ◦ c,
and
t3 = ρcρb (a)
= (ιρb (a) + c) ◦ c
=
(
ι
(
(ι (a) + b) ◦ b
)
+ c
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦ ι
(
ι (a) + b
)
+ λ1 (c)
)
◦ c
=
(
b ◦
(
ι (a) + ι
(
b
))
+ λ1 (c)
)
◦ c
= b ◦ (ι (a) + b ◦ ι (1) + λb (c)) ◦ c
= (ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)) ◦ b ◦ c.
Therefore, s3 = t3. Moreover, since s1 ◦ s2 ◦ s3 = t1 ◦ t2 ◦ t3, t1 = s1, s3 = t3, and (B, ◦) is a group it follows s2 = t2.
Conversely, suppose that (B, rB) is a solution. In particular, (ι (a) + λb (c) ◦ (ι (1) + ρc (b))) ◦ b ◦ c = s3 = t3 =
(ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)) ◦ b ◦ c. Hence, since ι is bijective, (8) holds. 
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If (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace that satisfies (8), then rB is said to be the solution associated to B.
Note that if (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace such that ρ : B → Map (B,B) is an anti-homomorphism, then
(8) is satisfied. Indeed, by Lemma 11
a+ λb (c) ◦ (ι (1) + ρc (b)) = a+ λb (c) ◦ ρc (b) = a+ b ◦ c = a+ b ◦ (ι (1) + c)
i.e., (8) holds.
3. Almost left semi-braces and left semi-braces
If (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace, define the following operation on B:
⊕ : B ×B −→ B, (a, b) 7−→ ι−1 (ι (a) + ι (b))
Note that if (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace, then by (2)
ι−1 (a ◦ b) = ι−1 (b) ◦ a¯(10)
for all a, b ∈ B.
Proposition 13. If (B,+, ◦, ι) is an almost left semi-brace and ⊕ defined as above, then (B,⊕, ◦op) is a left
semi-brace, called left semi-brace associated to the almost left semi-brace (B,+, ◦, ι).
Proof. Clearly (B, ◦op) is a group. Moreover, if a, b, c,∈ B, then
(a⊕ b)⊕ c = ι−1 (ι (a) + ι (b))⊕ c = ι−1 (ι (a) + ι (b) + ι (c))
and
a⊕ (b⊕ c) = a⊕ ι−1 (ι (b) + ι (c)) = ι−1 (ι (a) + ι (b) + ι (c)) .
Thus (B,⊕) is a semigroup. Finally, if a, b, c ∈ B then
a ◦op (b⊕ c) = ι−1 (ι (b) + ι (c)) ◦ a
and by (10) and (3)
a ◦op b⊕ a ◦op (a¯⊕ c) = b ◦ a⊕ (a¯⊕ c) ◦ a = b ◦ a⊕ ι−1 (ι (a¯) + ι (c)) ◦ a
= b ◦ a⊕ ι−1 (a¯ ◦ (ι (a) + ι (c)))
= ι−1 (ι (b ◦ a) + a¯ ◦ (ι (a) + ι (c)))
= ι−1 (a¯ ◦ ι (b) + a¯ ◦ (ι (a) + ι (c)))
= ι−1 (a¯ ◦ (ι (b) + ι (c)))
= ι−1 ((ι (b) + ι (c))) ◦ a.
Hence, (B,⊕, ◦op) is a left semi-brace. 
Following [9, p.105], we define a homomorphism between set theoretical solutions.
Definition 14. Let X,Y be sets and let r : X × X → X × X and r′ : Y × Y → Y × Y be maps such that
r (a, b) = (λa (b) , ρb (a)) and r
′ (x, y) = (λ′a (b) , ρ
′
b (a)). A homomorphism from (X, r) to (Y, r
′) is a map f : X → Y
such that (f × f) r = (f × f) r′, i.e. (f (λa (b)) , f (ρb (a))) =
(
λ′
f(a) (f (b)) , ρ
′
f(b) (f (a))
)
, for all a, b ∈ X . If f is
bijective then we say that (X, r) and (Y, r′) are isomorphic solutions.
In [7, Theorem 3], it is proved that for any left semi-brace B, the map rB ;B × B → B × B defined by rB (a, b) =(
a ◦ (a+ b) , (a+ b) ◦ b
)
is a solution if and only if
a+ λb (c) ◦ (1 + ρc (b)) = a+ b ◦ (1 + c) ,(11)
where λb (c) = b ◦
(
b+ c
)
, ρc (b) =
(
b+ c
)
◦ c, and 1 is the identity of the group (B,+).
In this theorem we prove that if (B,+, ◦, ι) satisfies (8), then (B,⊕, ◦op) satisfies (11) and that the solution associated
to the almost left semi-brace and the solution associated to the left semi-brace are isomorphic.
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Theorem 15. Let (B,+, ◦, ι) be an almost left semi-brace that satisfies (8), (B,⊕, ◦op) the left semi-brace associated
with B. Then (B,⊕, ◦op) satisfies (11). Furthermore, if rB is the solution defined in Theorem 12, and r
′
B the solution
associated to the left semi-brace (B,⊕, ◦op) as defined in [7, Theorem 3], then rB and r
′
B are isomorphic.
Proof. First we compute the maps λ′a (b) = a◦
op (←−a ⊕ b) and ρb (a) = (a⊕ b)◦
op b in the left semi-brace (B,⊕, ◦op).
λ′a (b) = a ◦
op (a¯⊕ b) = ι−1 (ι (a¯) + ι (b)) ◦ a
= ι−1 (a¯ ◦ (ι (a¯) + ι (b)))
= ι−1
(
a¯ ◦
(
ι (a¯) + b¯
)
◦ ι (1)
)
= 1 ◦
(
a¯ ◦
(
ι (a¯) + b¯
))
= λa¯
(
b¯
)
and
ρ′b (a) = (a¯⊕ b) ◦
op b = b ◦ ι−1 (ι (a¯) + ι (b))
= b ◦ ιι−1 (ι (a¯) + ι (b)) ◦ ι (1)
= b ◦
(
ι (a¯) + b¯
)
=
(
ι (a¯) + b¯
)
◦ b¯
= ρb¯ (a¯),
for all a, b ∈ B. Now, suppose that (B,+, ◦, ι) satisfies (8), then by (1), (2) and (7)
a⊕ b ◦op (1⊕ c) = ι−1
(
ι (a) + ι−1 (ι (1) + ι (c)) ◦ b
)
= ι−1
(
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + ι (c))
)
= ι−1
(
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c ◦ ι (1))
)
= ι−1
(
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c) ◦ ι (1)
)
= ι−1
((
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)
)
◦ ι (1)
)
and
a⊕ λ′a (b) ◦
op (1⊕ ρ′c (b)) = ι
−1
(
ι (a) + ι
(
ι−1
(
ι (1) + ι
(
ρc
(
b
)))
◦ λb (c)
))
= ι−1
(
ι (a) + λb (c) ◦
(
ι (1) + ρc
(
b
)
◦ ι (1)
))
= ι−1
(
ι (a) + λb (c) ◦
(
ι (1) + ρc
(
b
))
◦ ι (1)
)
= ι−1
((
ι (a) + λb (c) ◦
(
ι (1) + ρc
(
b
)))
◦ ι (1)
)
= ι−1
(((
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)
))
◦ ι (1)
)
= ι−1
((
ι (a) + b ◦ (ι (1) + c)
)
◦ ι (1)
)
,
i.e., (11) holds in the left semi-brace (B,⊕, ◦op). Therefore, we can consider the solution associated to (B,⊕, ◦op),
i.e. the map r′B (a, b) := (λ
′
a (b) , ρ
′
b (a)). It follows that, with f : B → B defined by f (a) = a¯,
r′B (f × f) (a, b) = r
′
B
(
a¯, b¯
)
=
(
λ′a¯
(
b¯
)
, ρ′
b¯
(a¯)
)
=
(
λa (b), ρb (a)
)
= (f × f) (λa (b) , ρb (a))
= (f × f) rB (a, b) ,
for all a, b ∈ B, i.e., r′B and rB are isomorphic solutions. 
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